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ABSTRACT 
Cuangzhou ci1 >', located in tlw southern p:,rt of China. cxperiPnccs tcmpcrai urcs 

ahme :rn C and !wa\\ sho\\'ers from June !o ScptembcL Fanner;; usnally produce 
\'Cgdables (HJ ban· ground during this ,:eason, hl·net' lhe :s, idd and quality of the 
proclun;c are \ ery low .• \ fe\\ ,arietil'c, uf S\H'd pepper ( ('r1psiom1 11111w1m1) an 
cuHirnkd with or wiLhout 111ulcbt•:-- consisting of plastic ii!rn or s,mw oth(·r maleriat-. 
duririg the hot season. 

ln field trials conducted in 1987. the yield of the l'arli,-r plallting (.\pr·il !u \Y;;·-; 

l/9 of 1he yield of the later plan,i1u: C\laY 18). in the lattt'r. harn-,;t conlim1t•d from 
.July 28 tu October 28, and the yield in \ngust and September wa:" much lower t!rnn 
ihat of Octolwr due to high temperature. The highest yield \Yas ob!ained by lhe 
combination of chcesedoth coYcr and plastic mulch. T!tc pnidurtion was 20 times 
hi;.dwr than that in the ca:--e of bare ground cuHivation. 

The owrall yield in 1988 was slightly lmver due to ,:tern mt incidi'll(T .. \mong the 
cover materials tested on pipe houses. the ~ ield wa:,; hh4·he,;l when cm ering included 
both cheesecbth and windbreak-net. The yield ii, the op,·n field I\ as lower n·gardle,;-: 
of the asc uf plastic mulch. A h:s, bric! variety from Shanghai showed a higlwr yield 
lhan local varieties of Guangzhou. 

Introduction 
Guangzhou city, located in the southern part of China and under the tropic of Cancer, 

experiences temi)('ratures above :m C from June to September and heavy showers ai 
frequent intervals. Farmers usually produce some vegetables on hare ground during the 
summer, hence the yield and quality of the products arc very low. Presently, people prefer 
sweet peppers, introduced in recent years to native red peppers. Farmers tried to produce 
sweet peppers, but they recognized that it ,vas more difficult to grow sweet peppers 
during the hot season than native red types. 

This study was carried out as the first attempt to increase the yield and improve the 
quality of sweet peppers by using new protected cultivation methods. 

Materials and methods 
Sweet pepper cultirnrs included 'Sandao.iin', a local tropical type developed in 

Guangdong province, which was used in 1987 and 1988, and 'Jiapei-No. :f, a hybrid tn>e 
from Shanghai province, characterized by the production of large fruits which was used 
in 1988. 
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\Vhite chee,;ecloth (1()0 mesh. light 1ransn11ss10n 70%), polyethylene film (0.1 mm 
thick) and black \vindbreak-net (light transmission 40%) were used as coYer materials. 
Rice ,;trnw, white polyethylene film (().()] mm thick) and siln:r grey polyethylene film 
Ul.02 mm thick) were used as mulch treatments. 

In 1!)87, the dfect of culti;;ation on bare ground and that using various types of plastic 
mulch or dwesccloth were compared in 'Sandaojin' for two p!antinl,'; dates. The e;,.peri
mental design consisted of three replication:-;. Th.-• experiments were conducted on a dry 
paddy field located in Guangdong Academy of ,\griculturnl Sciences. S,,;eet pepper was 
sown on April 9 and .May 18, and transplanted on ]\fay 14 and .June 22, respectiwly. 

In l!l88. the experiments were conducted in another paddy field in the same area, and 
a comparison of th<> effect of cultivation on bare ground, and that using mulch and cover 
materials, in 4 pipe h0trnes (each size 6 m \Vidth X :30 m length) on grmvth and yield was 
carried out. Figure 1 shows a diagrammatic representation of the pipe house and crwer 
materials. Two cultivars were sown on March :n, and transplanted on May 15, respective-
b. 

Results and conclusion 
1 Experiment in 1987 

Table 1 shows the ,veather conditions in Guangzhou city. Temperatures above :30C 
continued from June to September, and showers occurred at frequent intervals. Table 2 
illustrates the effects of cover materials and mulch treatments on the growth rate of 
'Sandaojin'. The effect of cheesecloth cover was more significant on the growth rate but 
less pronounced on tick and ClVIV (cucumber mosaic virus) damage than control and 
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Fig. 1 Diagram of pipe house and cover materials 0988) 

Table 1 Weather conditions in Guangzhou city 0987)* 
Month 

February March April '.\1ay June .July August September October 
---------

'.\laxirnum temperature C 21.4 25.9 28.9 :n.2 32A 32.S :J0.9 
Average temperature C 17 .2 20.5 22.0 25.5 27. I 28.5 28.:l 26.J 2Ul 
'.\-linimum temperature C 17 .8 19.2 2:u 21.7 25.8 2:i. l 2-1.6 
Fine days 7 14 9 6 l'' ., 22 16 
Sunshine hours lOl 12 76 60 l:!8 177 195 127 1 HJ 
Rainy days 5 1 I 11 21 12 22 17 12 8 
Total rain mm 2:i 150 2Hi 368 165 i:l8 221 215 1:J 

--~ ~""'" -----

'Data from Guangzhou 1\kteorological Observatory. 
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Table 2 Eff cct of cover material and nmlch treatments on the grmvth 
rate of 'Sandaojin' (H)87) 

Cover 

l\one 

Cheesecloth 

1Vlulch 

none 
rice straw 
white 
sil\'er 
none 
rice straw 
white 
silver 

Growth rate 
height leaves width 

cm cmXcm 
53.6 43.7 29X3() 
5:U 17 .6 28x:cio 
57 .1 51.5 31 X :{2 
54.:3 65.:l :tl X .JO 
67 .1 s:ui 42XH 
68.9 72.5 50X55 
70.9 66.0 50X52 
68.7 75.7 5:lx55 

-- ---~---

Damage caused by 
harvest tick CJVI\. 

date 
August-! 
July 28 
August 1 
July 28 
August 4 
August 4 
August 4 
August 4 

+++ 
+++ 
++ 
+ 
+--t 
j 

+ 
+ 

+ 
++ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

Note : Measured on September 18 Cleaves), October :rn (height, width) and .July 28 
(observation for tick and CMV) (+light + medium +++severe) 
whit1:· ; white polyethylene film silver ; silver grey polyethylene film 

Table 8 Effect of cover material and mulch treatments on the air and 
soil temperature (1987) 

- .----------------~-~ 

Covering '.Vlulch Air temperature C 
air* maximum 

:'\one none :i2.o (25.:D 40.5 
rice straw :n.5 (25.1) H.1 
white :1:i. 4 (24. 9) 12.0 
silver 32.G (25 .4) B.5 

Cheesecloth none :tl. 0 (25.7) n.o 
rice straw :H.7 (25.5) 39.4 
white 33. l (25.3) 42.5 
silver :{l.9 (25.7) 

l\ote : :\Ieasured on * August G, **August 19 and ( ) July 29 

Soil temperature C 
surface* 

:i,u (25.2) 
:14.0 (25.8) 
;35 . 0 ( 25 . ~)) 
:l7.6 (2G.7) 
:H.5 (25.G) 
35. 4 (26. l) 
:n .5 (26.:l) 
:37. 4 (2G. :n 

10 cm depth' 

30.7 (26.6) 
30.2 (2G.5) 
31.9 (26.7) 
32.3 (27.2) 
:n .o (26.8) 
:rn.:i (26.8) 
:rn. 9 (2G. 5) 
:32. 6 (27. 1) 

white ; white polyethylene film silver ; silver gray polyethylene film 

mulch treatments. Table :1 shows the air and soil temperature with or vvithout cover 
materials and mulch treatments. Though the cooling effect of the rice straw mulch was 
slightly more appreciable than that of other treatments. there was no relationship 
between the air or soil temperature and the growth rate. 

The yield of the earlier planting (April 9) was 1/30 to 1/45 that of the later planting 
(;\lay 18). In the latter, harvest continued from July 28 to October 28, and the yield in the 
early stage (July 28 to September 30) ,vas much lower than that of October due to the 
high temperature. The highest yield was obtained by the combination of cheesecloth 
cover and plastic mulch. The production was 20 times higher than that in the case of bare 
ground cultivation (Table t). 

2 Experiment in 1988 
Table 5 shows covering methods and the effect of cover materials on light transmis

sion and temperatures. Light transmission did not vary significantly when cover materials 
were piled up on cheesecloth, than when only cheesecloth was used. Table 6 indicates the 
effects of cover material and mulch treatments on the growth rate of 'Jiapei-No :r. 
Cheesecloth treatments were more effective on the growth rate, but the use of house-B, 
a combination of cheesecloth and plastic film, ,vhich is similar to the rain schelter system 
in .Japan, and is one of the best cultivation methods of vegetables during the hot season 
(Futatsudera el al., 1976; Nishi. 1986) exacerbated the damage caused by stem rot disease 
compared with other treatments due to the high temperature. 



Table 4 Effect of cover material and mulch treatments on yield of 
'Sandaojin' 0987) 

i\lukh 

;°\OJ](' 

Rice straw 
White 
Silver 
Average 

Earlier planting (,\pril \)) 
con·r 
none 

17 .:3* 
22.2 
31.8 
21.5 
23.9 

chccscclot h 

29 .:i 
19.7 
29.J 
79.4 
39. I 

Later planting {!\lay 18) 
cover 
none 

ULI ( H.2) 
78.9 ( 7Ul) 

155.0 (118.9) 
150.9 { 82.8) 
108.3 ( 79.5) 

clH:'esecloth 

55!l . ;:; ( :l L S) 
l()(jfi. 2 ( 75. 0) 
1141.1 (111.2) 
1197. o ( 8:'>. :i J 
991.0 ( 7(i.8) 

Note : *Total yield, kg/0.1 ha () Yield from July 28 to September :30 kg/0.1 ha 
white : white polyethylene film silver ; silver grey polyethylene film 

Table 5 Effect of covering method on environmental conditions 0988) 
Light* Air(Soil) *" 

Test Cover ,·\dditional-Cover 
transmission temperature 

Bare ground 
House-A 
liouse-B 
House-C 
House-D 

none 
cheesec lo! h 
cheesecloth 
cheesecloth 
cheesecloth 

none 
none 
polyethylene film 
windbreak-net 
poly film+ iwt 

(). C 'O 

100 :ll. 2 C:31 . 7) 
36.7 :n.o (;U.O) 
l:l.3 37.1 Cl!. t) 
11.7 :-i3.0 (28.8) 
:3G .. S :H.6 (29. 0) 

J'\ otc : Measured on *June 22 and **July 18 

Table 6 Effect of cover material and mulch treatments on the grmvth 
rate and harvest date of 'Jiapei-No. ~3' 0988) 

.. ---- ... , ···==--==-•----~---~- -------'-·---~--. ·-----==-~~=~--

Cover Mulch 
Growth rate Harvest Damage caused 

height leaves width date by stem rot 
.. -·------

cm cm x cm ()/ 
,>"o 

Rare ground none 52.fi lfil 42x:l6 Jun. 25 15 
treated 1fi. 8 155 1:3 X :35 Jun. 2r: ,l Hi 

House-A none 82.8 200 G9X52 Jun. 25 59 
treated 81.5 3:n 71 X5:l .Jul. 14 59 

IIouse-R none 90.2 :l50 73X65 Jun. 25 96 
treated 86.4 502 76XG0 Jun. 25 93 

House-C none 93.5 369 fi4 X 5:l Jun. 25 :39 
treated 89.:3 550 68 X 54 Jun. 25 20 

IIouse-D none 97.0 480 69X59 .Jun. 25 :39 
treated 86.7 :l75 70X6:1 .Jun. 'r ~;J 50 

----------------- - ----------

Note : l\leasured on August 20 (leaves). August 28 (height, width) and October 8 (observation 
for stem rot) 

Among the cover materials tested on pipe houses, the yield was the highest when 
both cheesecloth and windbreak-net were used as shown in Table 7. The yield in the open 
field was lower regardless of the use of plastic mulch. The yield during the hot season was 
slightly higher when cover materials were used. A hybrid variety 'Jiapei-No :r from 
Shanghai showed a higher yield than the local variety 'Sandaojin' of Guangzhou during 
the experimental period. 

The factors which affect the cultivation of sweet peppers during the hot season have 
not been fully elucidated and the methods for increasing yield during the hot season and 
prevention of some diseases require further investigation (Nakashima et al., 1989) . 

Since the combination of cheesecloth cover and plastic mulch resulted in the highest 



Table 7 Effect of con·r material and mulch treatments on vield of sweet 
pepper ( 1988) · 

:\ I u lch Ban· 
ground 

lb hrid 

Local 

none 
treated 
none 
treated 

171 
232 
11:l 
110 

:\ote : * Total yit'ld, kg/0. l ha 
h\ brid ; '.J iapei-:\o. :r 

** Sel' Table ?i. 

(71) 
(:j7) 

0) 
2) 

I louse-,\** llousc-ll r louse r 
'-

781 (201i) Gl2 (2'.J:i) J:~5:i 
1121 :ti) 77D (17D) 1:'iHl 
20:i ( 2G) 28G ( 29) :l92 
387 ( 98) :ll 8 ( GO) ~H2 

yield from June 2:i to ,\ugust :ll 
local ; 'Sandao.iin' 

C521) 
Cl97) 
( ;);)) 

3:}) 

l lousc-D 

u:m t230l 
IG98 (:liiO) 
sn c 77) 
l 12 < 76) 

yield in this region, this method along with a more simplified method is being tested by 
the extension services in Guangzhou city and by grower cooperatives in this region. 
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Discussion 
Ham Phal (India) : In your presentation you outlined the role of cheesecloth and plastic 

as mulch on the yield of some vegetables. However the title of the presentation refers 
to stress tolerance. Could you explain which kinds of stresses the use of cheesecloth 
and mulch enables to alleviate ? 

,\nswer : I believe that the use of cheesecloth and other cover materials enables to 
alle, iate various factors that ac!Yersely affect the yield and quality of sweet pepper, 
namely sunshine, heat, humidity, rainfall, etc. Under strong sunshine, if the air 
temperature increases to :~TC, the leaf temperature rises to H or 12 C. 

Saharan, II. A. (Malaysia) : Could you indicate the percentage of increase of yield of 
sweet pepper grown under cheesecloth cover as compared to that of plants grown 
without cover ? 

Answer : The use of cheesecloth enables to protect the plants from strong sunshine, heat 
as well as insect and pest damage. Under cheesecloth cover treatment the yield was 
about 9 ti1rn.':,; higher lhan without cover and in the second year about 7 times. 
IloweYer, maximum yield in Guangzhou is about half that of the average yield 
achieved in .Japan. 
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